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Dear Friends in Christ,

“Rewards and recognition on the final great day will not be based on usefulness, but faithfulness,” -- Robertson McQuilkin.

This edition of the SHOFAR and the coming month at TSBC are dedicated to Rev. Walter E. Staten and Dr. Clifford L. Marquardt for their unprecedented faithfulness to Tri-State Bible College. Our Board of Directors will formally honor these two faithful men for their devotion and service to TSBC. This will be achieved by officially naming the two current buildings on the South Point campus in their honor. Please join us on Thursday, November 8th at 6:00 p.m., as we christen the Walter E. Staten Administrative Building and the Clifford L. Marquardt Learning Center. Both of these buildings are primarily used for learning the word of God, and offer students a refuge where they may prepare themselves for Kingdom work.

Dedication
Walter E. Staten Administration Building
Clifford L. Marquardt Learning Center
Thursday, November 8th, 2012
6:00 p.m.

Opening Prayer Barry Smith (2002 Alumnus)
                  Board of Directors, Chairman

Song Horace A. Miller Jr. (2013 Alumnus)

Citation of Recognition Jack R. Finch
                          President

Recipient Comments Rev. Walter E. Staten (Posthumous)
                     Mrs. Norma Jean Staten (2005 Alumnus)
                     Dr. Clifford L. Marquardt

Prayer of Dedication John Arnold (2001 Alumnus)
                  Chaplain, BOD

Refreshments

The entire TSBC family would welcome your attendance the November 8th dedication. I truly hope you are able to join us. If you have any questions or concerns, or just want to chat, please know my door is always open to you.

In his service,